DESSERTS

PER FECT PAIRS

CHOCOLATE FONDANT

8 50

BANANA COLADA

banoffee ice cream, salted caramel + banana chips
cooking time 15 minutes

MINT CHEESECAKE

sailor jerry rum, rumchata, cream, banana syrup
+ pineapple juice

6 95

ATLEATICO DI PUGLIA

8 50

6 95

TALISKER PORT RUIGHE

6 00

francesca candido
broad + rich with a medium sweet velvety palate
supported by good acidity

mint choc chop ice cream
+ chocolate shards

STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING

8 50

vanilla bean ice cream
+ toffee sauce

finished in port wine casks, imparting a new dimension to
this isle of skye single malt

VANILLA RICE PUDDING

6 50

MARTELL VSOP

forest fruits jam, raisin syrup
+ apple crisps

5 00

dark + complex, a great after-dinner cognac,
smooth + mellow

SELECTION OF ICE CREAM + SORBET

5 95

LIMONCELLO BEPI TOSOLINI

3 50

all natural - made from lemons harvested from the amalfi
coast, considered to be the best area for such lemons

please ask your server
dairy-free ice cream available

SELECTION OF SCOTTISH CHEESES

9 50

LBV PORT

3 50

a ruby port from a single year, chosen for its high quality
and bottled after aging for four to six years in wood

oatcake, apple, grape, celery + chutney
cheeses include:
• badentoy blue • isle of mull cheddar
• clava brie • aaron smoked cheddar

or

THE NOBLE MUD PIE

viognier arneis d’arenberg.
superbly indulgent, wonder fully rich + complex

5 50

LIQUEUR COFFEES 7 .95
FRENCH

GAELIC

martell vs cognac

IRISH

famous grouse scottish whisky

CALYPSO

tia maria coffee liqueur

We take all allergens seriously and strive to provide dishes all can enjoy.
Most of our dishes should be adaptable to meet your needs.
Please be aware, our kitchen environment contains nuts.
Please inform a member of staff with any information necessary before ordering.

jameson irish whiskey

CARIBBEAN

havana club especial rum

Please note all tables of 8 or more will have discretionary 11.5% service charge added to the bill.
is gluten free
can be made gluten free
is or can be made dairy free
is or can be made suitable for vegetarians
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